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Abstract

Current research and pest experience indicate the need to'l

ex_aMihe longitudinal effects,of staff developmen't efforts oh school

improvement and knowledge use In this articre,,resoltS 0' a tik-

MOnth follow-up study of knowledge f ?-dm Staff inservic.

are reported. Questionnaires were Cbmpleted by 235 staff bia
4,

who had participated in a study of 1582inservice workshops. Pa'rt;cipant.

folloW-60 reSpdniaS were coded; merged end analyzed, along wi.th pre

post inservice questionnaire data; against four inserVitt outcomes.

The outcome variables; one from the .pOst-ihSerVitt diA,StiOnnaire and

three from the follow-up survey, measured partictparas'.ratings of

predicted, continued, and fdtUi-d knowledge use and knowledge ,kdSptation.

These outcomes were regressed on .------and correlated with participants'

background.chargcteristicsi professional and psychological tPaits; school

and community characteristics; their school climate,. workshop features,

and theimmediate effects of their workshop itself. All variabieS
the

combined account'fbr approximately 90% of the variance in .the knowledge

use measure: Approximately half Of Ni tS variance is accounted for by

-
staff and school characteristics and,the remaining half by school climate

and Workshop features. The results.show little evidence of knowledge

adaptation. They further suggest that continued knowlelge,use is the

. _ _
result of a complex interaction of staff, contextual and w orkshop fattor50.

M8ny of these factors can be influenced by designers and implementors of

staff ilservice programs.
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Introduction

Intreasingly; over the past decade, researchers and practitioners
. .

of ed-ucatioh have come to recognize the iMpOrtance,of staff development

in effecting educational reform and improvement. Indeed; the convergence

of economic and aemographit ,trends v4th increasing public concerns and

'new technologies, has lead tá calls for educational .renewal and refOrM

from the highest quarters of our state and national governments. The
_Af

fatt that this is occurring as we fate a potential shortage of teathers;
i . .

.

particularly in math and science, makes the issue of staff developmen't

fundamental to the notion of ethitational reform (Fullan; 1582).

Just as staff development4is vital for educational thangei_SO

the issue of knOWIedge use is essential to staff develOpmeni. The

know.edge utilization prdcess has been studied at length (BadOra and

Waltz; 1580; Dunn 1980; Holzner and Kjeic4 1939; Rich. 1981; Zaltman;

1979). Recently; researchers haVe deMonstrated the importance of

longitudinal are hOliStit approaches to knowledge use (Chln,et al.

1981; Dunn end Hbizner; 1983; Ganz; 1980; Larsen, 1980). Clearly;

the :tontinu^,1 amOlbinent of information and ski 14s is necessary for

knowledge use to be effective: One of the problems associated with

such apprOaches has been how to track and identify kn ledge over time;

Several authors have suggested that kh6Wledge may cha e or be adapted

over time (Campeau el.al.; 1978; Berman and McLaughlin;

Larsen, 1980) .

Background and Setting

In the winter of 1981; TOR Associates, Inc. of Newton;

1978;

Massachusetts; be a two and one -half year study of factors and

conditions affecting knowledge diSSeMinatioh and use- in staffs initiated;
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inservice workshops. ThiS research was funded under a arant from

-the National Ihstitute;of-Education an& conducted i.n cooperation

with the tbmt0hWealth inservice Institute of the MatsacputettS

Department of Education.-' The study went through three interrelated

01-ia!-s and involved the collection bf responses from over 1000
17.

teachers and administrators WhO had participa:ted in one of 112 institute-_

funded inservice workthoOt between September 1980 and June 1982. In

addition to questionnaire surveys; TDR completed 25 brief, ttuttueed

case stiidltS of selectecrworkshbps throw follow-up interviews and

site visits.

The Commonwealth Inservice Instkute was established in 1978 to
.

.help coordinate; provide fUnds,...and offer support for participant-
(

initiated, school-based professional development workshops throughout

the state. Thrbeigh a streamlined proposal and review processotthe

--4
Institute is. able to issue;,approximately 500 grants annually, mostly

in the range of $266 to $2000. Daring the past five years it has funded'-

over 1500 inservice projects- involving approximately 50,000 teactiers
, .

and administrators.

The research sites forsthe TDR study were selected; from these

projects and represent staff development and school improvement efforts

in six general areas:

basic sk'lls curriculum 8'eVelopment;

.

Special needs instruction;

career needs an awareness;'

gifted and talented program development;

discipline and behavior of students;

comp'ufer assisted instruction and"computer literacy.-

A



the Study

S

The first phase of the. study involved.;the collection of .post-
,

in responses from 467 teachers and administators who had'

;
participated In ,one 72 Institute-funded workshop during the

1980-81 academic, year.- The results of this phase were reported. by

Walbgrg and Genova in the Journal of _Educe Canal R.isearch; NoVember/...

December 1982; After this data analysis; as well as follow-up visits

and partitipant interviews at fourteen of the first-phase sites; a ;

revised pre-re- and post-ihservice questionnaire was developed and mauled

to over 46-0 teachers who attended one of 3'6 inservice.workshops conducted

in the spring of 1982. 'A total of 349. people returned both questionnaires;`

these data are analyzed and discussed in a forthcoming artIcle by

Genova, Rappa, and Walberg; entitled uStaff#4 School; and Wo-rkshop

Influences on Know edge Acquisition; Use; andV Impact from Staff inservice

Efforts.:1 -One outcome variable measured in the second phase data

collection, and reported on here, is participant predictions of the

future yse- of information and skilis acqui red through their inservice

_
, ' ';

experiente; This variable is Eeferred to below as predicted use.

Six months after The completion of the phase o workshops,

a two-page, 25 .1 tem. fol low-up questionnaire was mailed to-al those

workshop participants who ha'11 campleted and returned both the !Ice-

inservice and post-inservice -Phase two questionnaires.% These 4

questionnaires were precoded with an individualized identification

number sg,that participants' follow-up respopses could be matched with

N

their pre-post inservice est ionnai res . Participants received a 'small
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honorarium for COMPleeingand returning the follow-up questionnaire.

.0 the 31+9 subjects in the phase twp study, 235 returned completed

fallow-up questidnnaires. The,followiing.tablesand discussion are
.

based on analyses of these responses, plus data collected during

-follow-up visits ane. interviews with 42 teachers and administrators

who participated in 8 lof the 36, phase two workshops.

Defining.Continued and Future Knowledge Use

The purpose of this foll-"Cow-up stydy is to identify factors and

conditions associated with predicted and cont,inued knowle42s2±E,

44,44-edge aaptalion, ,end anticipated future ur of knowledge aQqui red'

through inservice training.

I

The four outcomes examined are:

,

predicted _knowledgeuse: participants.' rating's of the
likelihood that in the futUre they_wi11 use or continue..
to use knowledge acquired from their inse-rvice

irvice (5 tems
in the pot workshop qUestionnaire);

jr_
. continue knowledge use: participants' ratings of the

frequenc with which they used their'inservice knowledge
over a si nth period (5 items);

./

.1
adaptation: participants' assessments of the degree to
which they altered' or' adapted the knowledge gaine4bin
their inservice trainrng, during the same six-month
period; (5 iteMs);

future use: participants' ratings of the likelihood
that they will use inservice-acquIred knov;lidge during
the coming gear (5 items).

A li4onsfructing theS'e variables, various, discrete forms/of knowledge-

were considqred. Researchers' conceptual models of khowl-edgo hOld

little or no meaning for practitioners and other users of knowledge

et.al., 1981; Rouse, 1981; Wolcott, 1978). Therefore, five

fa.



practftioner-specific forps of knowledge were seldcted for-examination

in this study: information(ideas), skillss.(tediniques); behaviOrs;

activities (worksheets, products); and attitudes.

-

The follow:up questionnaire also copeCted date.on whkther or

not the participant was currently involved. in another inservice workshop;

his/her current tevel of job satisfaction; and what influence certain

organizational factors play in promoting continued and future knowledge
-

use. Finally, participants/were asked to state "in your own words"

whe4 dings influenced _them most.in.the continued use or non use-of

knowledge gained from their inservice.

Method

In the following analysis, the phenomenon of continued knowledge
-

use and adaptation resuling from staff-initiated inservice workshops

is viewed as an interaction among -several sets of vari'ables: individuals'

background characteristics, concerns, needs, experiences, and expecte-
,

ticns; school and community coftextuai factars; and the inservice program

itself. These variables are organized into two groups: Less" Alterable

or control varLables---staff backgrOund, staff professional and psycho-

logical traits (learning style, needs,'and concerns), and school and

combnity characteristics; and More Alterable or independent variables -

- school climate, workshop characteristics, and workshop effects, -es

represented in Figure 1 below.

.

insert Figure 1 about here



Participants' responses to the follow-up items were sjetted

to cbtrelational and regression analysis:. FollOw-Upratings were
,

merged with pre- and post'-inserVice'ilUeStiOhnaire dataand placed

appropriately into the two groups of Variables. A correlation matrix

was constructed using Pearson producoment coefficients.' In the

analysis, many of the items were entered as-separate variables. Correia-

tional, factor, and reliability analysis, however, supported the
r'

assignment of several sets of items to composite scales; examples

includeper-Onal traits; the school variabls, and-various dusters

of outcome items.' In all cases, the internal consistency_reliabilities

of such composite scales are Tep6i-tea; using Cronbach's alp ha.. Most

scae,reliatillittes are moderately_high to high; A'few scales Such as

Indivi.qual Learning Style are Oril)mgirtaily 'robust (see Table 3).

However, the reliabilies of the four outcome measures are extremely

nigh (see Table 1).

Each variable group contain§. three sets of variables; _Tables 2,

3,:and 44resent the Less Alterable variable sets; Tables 2 and 3 show

the items on staff background and professional/psychological traits;

Table 4 shows the items on school and community chatatteristics. Tables

5, 6 and 7 present the More Alterable sets. Table.5 shows the items

associated with school climate; Tables 6 and 7 show the items, on

inservIce workship characteristics and workshop effects. -Tables 2 io 4

'report si'mple correlatiOnS 5 to 7 show partial correlations.

Betause of the large numb variablp&211) and the number of subjects

(235) canonical correlation procedures are used to minimize tht occurrence

ofschance exploitation of significance.
1

AV.

A
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Analysis

-
In this analysis, six sets of variables are defined as potential

:influences on continued knowledgeu e and adaptation: personal
"t01,w

background; professionalipsychologica-_traits; sChoolandcommunity

characteristics, school climate, workshop characteristics; and work-

shop affects (see Figure 1 and Tables 1 to 7). the last three are

-singled out for special analysis since they are potentially or relativel

altera9e, unli-ke the individual and school characteristics. Because.

the climate and workshop variables are potentially altefable, they

can be considered "policy variables" subject t6 modification by those

bb'th withiA and outside-schools to improve incidence of continued

use and adaptation of knowledge. Their utility as policy variables

clearly depends on their being significantly associated with the

continued use and adaptation of knoWledge.

Relatively stable and unalterable variables (Tables 2, 3; and4)

were included in the analysis to fid out what individual and school

characteristics are associated with continued knowledge use and adaptation;

these tables contain only simple correlation's. However, the correlations

of school -climate; workshop features, and workshop,erfects (Tables 5,

6) with continued knoWledge use and.adaptation are partial torrelatiOnsi

calcplated with the less alterable variables controlled; This procedure

removes covariation attributed to the less alterable variables;:and

provides, a more stringent test for determining th,e. significance of-policy

variables. The assumptions in Figure 1 are. that the Less Altarable

)variables may influence the alterable onesi as welPas use and adaptation4

and that the More Alterable variables influence only use and adaptation

of knowledge.



insert Table '1 about here
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Res- --tom and ,Discussion'

Outcome Variables'

As mentioned above, four dependent variables are examined -

in this analysis. Table. 1 shpws these outcome variables and reports

the internal conSistency. refiabilities for each of the composite

scales; as well as the means and, standard deviations for each of the

five items in the scale.

Table la shows that, at the conclusion of the inservice,.
6

participants'predicted that they were most likely to use information

(ideas) and skills (techniques) in the coming year and least likely

to use specific activities (worksheets or exercises) or attitudes

ac*red from the inservice'works'hop. So( months later,'participants

reported (Table lb) that they were continuing to use attitudes and

iriformation acquired'in their inservi,ce experience, while they employed
--:---,

, .

specific behaviors and activities less often.
,//

Table
c.

lc,docuMents participants' reluctance to adapt the know-

ledge gained through their inseOce experiences. There is some

evidence of low level adaptation of specific activities and skills, but

very little of information and behaviors. .Nonetheless, follow-up

participants are optimistic that they will continue to use knowledge.

gained thrbugh inservice workShops in the future (Table id). On average,

the respondents indicated that they are most likely to continue to use

informatior), attitudeS and skills, and slightly less likely to use

activities and behaviors.
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_ _

Sample Character:stics

Fable 2 shows that about 77% of the sample are we with

a wide range oreducation, professional experience, and longevity in

-Weir= present school districts and present schools. Almost 84% of the

sample are claSsroom teachers (Table 2g); and 12% are specialists of

various kinds. The majority (58%) live outside the towns in which

they'teach. One average, the members of this sample took 5 credits

of college or university instruction and'attended 9 days of inservide

training between 1980 and 1982. Less than 30% were involved in a

6 staff inservice program when the follow-up data were collected.

1:.;

Table 3a shows that the sample has a strong preference for

learning via concrete experience and active experimentation, as

indicated by their scores on the Learriing Style Inventory (Kolb, 1976).

Similarly; respondents expressed interest in learning situations

,invotving hands-on.activities and the application of information in

their own classrooms (Table 20. The areas of greatest professional-

concern and involvement for these teachers is their immediate environ-

ment: their students, classroom, or departmental unit (Tables 2h to 2c).

For the most part; participants evinced high need for achievement;

power, pnd affiliation with students; need to achieve with supervisors

was also high-(Table 2d). Participants indicated that they wanted

to use inservice programs to learn about motivating_ students to achieve,

new teaching methods, increased professional self-awareness, and working

effeceively with gifted students (Table 2e).







indicated in Table 4a, workshop participants in this

sample described their classrooms as moderate to large in size,

of average to below average ability, and relatively crowded. They

described their communities; on.zveragg a blue- collar, friendly, non-

urban, and residential (Table 4b).

Saf and School Charteristics Correlations
.

Table 2 sHpWs. that ;:elatiVely few individual background N,
?-%/

.characteristics are signifiCantly correkated with respondents' ratings

of predicted and continued knowledge.uge. Sex is--..allociafed with future

use; and level of education and recent college credits are related to

adaptation, but only role in school, amount of recent, inservice training,

withand job satisfaction are'significantlytcorrelated with predicted and

. .

continued knowledge use. In general; classroom teachers;'particularly

those at the secondary level, appear not tOuse inservice- derived

knowledge on a continuing basis, while elementary specialists and teacher

aids or substitutes do; As found earlier, level of participation in

inservice programs and job satisfaction are good indicators of predicted

knowledge use-and continued use. _

Table 3 demonstrates that few items associated with participAnt$'

psychological and professional backgro,und are significantly associated

with thejcontinued use or adaptation of knowledge. Participants'

concern kind involvement beyond'theirpw? students and classrooms is
..--

positively associated with. continued and 4uture knowledge use Relatively

few specific inservice needs are positively associated w1 outcomes.

However, teachers who cite student needs and their own content /skill
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inadequacies as motives for participating in a workshop are those who

also report predicted, continued, and futur:e knowledge use (Table 3f);

suggesting that the immediate classroom context strongly influences

knowledge use.' Interest in the workshop topic itself, desire to share
.

ideas with colleagues, and the wish to please a colleague or supervisor

are also associated with continued or future use 1-81a certai.n extent,

previous encounters with the inservice topic appear to enco=yfage

teachers to use info.rmatron'on that subject (Table 2g). ',

Participants' preferences or ,learning through rending and
At

.

applying knowledge in their classes are also positively associated with

SP

the continued and future use (Table 21). Participants who prefer'

to learn'by reSding appear to adapt knowledge to a ;greater extent than

'those who prefer hands-on activities or practice s ssions. Participants

who prefer discussions appear eager to predict con iderable future use,

but they also report relatively lower levels of actual continual use.

Table 4 shows that certain school and community characteristics

are associated wiVi continued and future knowledge use. Classrooms

. _ f

rated as small and spacious are .locales for continued Ind future use.

Communities rated as prosperous are associated with continued and future

knowledge use; but the tendency to describe a community as blUe collar

is significantly associated with current and future non-use. For the

most part, only events occuring in teachers' classes and with their

students were positively associated with continued and future knowledge

use.

Insert Table 5 about here
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O

School Climate Correlations

Prior to the inservice workshop; participants rated their

classroom and school characteristics and various aspects of their

school .and district climate. Table 5a shows that the climates of

pareicipants' schools supported Expressiveness and positive Learning

Orientation.
0

Teachers rated their classrooms as'relatively traditional,
o

structured; active; challenging, and disciplined, their schools

relatively effective; interesting; warm, and cooperative.

Of a possible 88 correlations in Table 50 only six are

statistically significant. Only one of the eight school climate

variables, Goal Direction, is strongly associated with continued and

future knowYedge use. Goal Direction refers to the perception, by

teachers, that the mission, goals and objectives of the school are

clearly understood by staff members. Interestingly, .having'a class-

rooms) rated as relatively satisfying is negatively associated with

continued use and adaptation, while having one rated as relatively

Challenging is negatively associated with continued and future knowledge

use.

Insert Table.6'about here

Workshop Characteristics

Table 6 shows correlations-between workshop features; including

consultant behaviors, and the outcome variables. Over 80% of the

follow-up sample attended inservice workshops in one of four areas:

Computer assisted instruction, basic skills, special educatiori, and
4

gifted and talented students. While in basic skills inservice worksh9ps
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are positively associated with continued and future knowledge use;

CAI 'Workshops are strongly and negatively correlated with continued

. use.Interview5withfollow-upparticipants producedtevidence that

broad interest in basic skills by teachers,....parents, and local and

state educat4od agencies was responsible for the continued uSe"of

inservice knowledge.in this area; On the other, hand; lack of hard--
.

ware, soft-ware; planing; and support we` cited as reasons for the

low level's 9f knowledge use frOm CAI worktAip0.

Table 6 also shows that other workshop chaa-acteristics are

significantly correlated with continued use and adaptatIO-5 of knowiedge.

Specifically, voluntary recruitment predicts continued use (Table 6b),

and the number of sessions held during_the workshop is positively

correlated with adaptation (Table bdi. Coltversely, the number of

participants and number of schools represented in a workshop are

negatively correlated with continued and future knowledge Use.(Table bh

and 61). However, multi,-site representation at a workshop is associated

' with adaptation; Findings about workshop characteristics.such as these

' have been` onsistent in all phases of this study; JPrograms that enroll

more than 20 participants and draw participants frdm several schools

or districts are significantly less effective than single- school work-

shops with 12 to 20 participants.

*-
Table 6 shows that certain consultantcharacteristics and

presentation styles seem to promote continued usei4adaptationi and

-future use of knowledge (Table 6; j through Jo). The number of consultants

involved in the inservice is not significantly correlated with continued

or future use, but the type-of setting a tonsultant came from is.

Consultants from "another school system" are associated with



t
high predicted use; but only slightly associated with continued use

,

and negativelY with adaptatitin. ConSultants from "colleges or

universities predict high continued use; and those from "buSiness or

in-dotry" suggest negative predicted, continued, and future use:
_ .

The negatiVe effects of business and ihdUStrial consultants were

reported.in phase two of this study (Genova and Rappa, 1999); and are

most likely relatedto the support and equipment problems associated

with CAI. Interstingly, college and university consultants were

negatively associated with effects immediately after the inservice'

workshop, however because many of them were involved in basic skills

and gifted and talented inservice projects, this reversed over time

As: with consultants from "another school system;" the extent

to which the consultant's style Matched par'ticipants' is positively

associated with predicted use but negatively related to continued
2

use and adaptation. On the other hand, the overall effectivenessof

the consultant and his/her effectiveness in performing certain instruc-
-

tional specific behaviors are positively relatedto predicted and future

use Furthermore, consultant's ability to relate well to participants

an& to demori.gtrate expertise in the topic area are significantly related.

to continued use. Responding well to participants' questions and concerns

does appear'to promote knowledge adaptation, whereas most other pehaviors

are negatively correlated with this otitcome.

Finally, Table 6o-examines the use of twelve particular-instruc-.

tional/learning Methods, and participants' ratings of how theoretically

or practiclly oriented these methods were. .In reviewing these 96 partial

_

correlations an interesting pattern emerges,. First; practical methods of
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presenting knowledge are positively correlated with predicted End

continued knowledge use. Second, with the-exception of 1:trili-ipat;ng

in simulations or games, methotkand activities focusin§ on the

workshop itself are negatively astociated'with Predicted or continued

knowledge use; whereas leaching strategies focused on leachers' classroor6 and

activities are significantly torrelated With predicted; continued,

1

and future knowledge use: These findings, reinforced by site-visit

interviews, confirm that to be effective inservice workshops, must
V. .

'successfully create 'a link between thA workshop and dr classroom.

Insert Table 7 about here

o_rkshop_ Ef fects

Table 7 shows the relationship amon at participants feel

they learned; how they learned about it, and its predicted, tcmtinued,

c

and future use. Of the twelve'areas of learning rated by participants,

six are significantly related to outcomes (Table 7a3, The areas most

clearly related to outcomes are: increasing awareness of your.owo

teaching, improving,staff communication and motivating students to

'learn. Table 3e shows that these same areas were idenrified b teachers

as-among those in which they felt the greatest need for inservi e

training. In addition, improving social relationships among st aunts,

effective use of worksheets or learning eicercises, and working with

gifted and talented students are positively related to outcomes., In'

general, when the association with predicted, continued; and future

knowledge use is positive; the relationship with adaptation is negative.
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'The instructional or learning-methods mist strongly aissociated

with predicted and continued knowledge use are: applying knowledge

and working w:th the consultant in the Teacher's classroom, reading,

an rticipating -4simulati4i-liable 3b). Cloing written assTgni.ents

is significantly but negatively associated with continued use.

A.V. presentations'and listening to consultants' lectures are also

negatively correlated with continued use, althOugh not significantly.

Viewing

It is ,interesting that participants rated Working witk.the consultant

in their classrooms and 'partitipating in simulations low as methods for

acquiring knowledge, yet they are Strongly related ,to continued and

future 6ste. ese findings demonstrate effectiveness of classroom

and participant-focused methods overworkshop and consultant-oriT.nted

techniques.

Table 7c also shows that certain staff, school and workshop

factors affect the predictqd use of knowledge (post-inservice

questionnaire) and influerice continued and future knowledge use

(follow-up questionnaire). The quality of the inservice project is

highly correlated with continued and future use, as are partiapants'

job needs and the needs of students `in the ClatSet. PartiOipants_
1 .

discounted administrators' expectations with respect to continued and

future use in answering the post-quettiorinaire. However, on the

toll-OW-Up questionnaire, administratbrS' support and expectations

are strongly and positively associated with futOre use. Likewise, in

the post-questionnaire data; sup-Odtt-from -,:o)leagues and adminiStratert

is only slightly associated with continued and future use, -ut.in the

follow -up ,data these ire-Ms are significantiY related. to continued and fliture

use.
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An analysis of variance of post- inset-vice and follow-up

responses to four-of these items (needs of students, administrator

support, adri;Inistrator.expectations, and collegial support) shows

that thy are significantly higher.(at the .01 level) in the follow--

up survey (Table 7d). Site visits and interviews confirm this finding.

A satisfying worlshop experience and the needs of students are important

for immediate knowledge use. As tiee-proceeds-administratdrs' expects- T

Lions arid4 r and supervisor support become more influential in determing

whether

be used.

nee Niformation, skills, behaviors,'etc. will continue to

sert 'Table 8 about here

dge--Use_04.1tcomes

Table 8 shows the multiple correlations of the .four outcome

measures (see Table 1 for coding and reliabilities) with the two sets

of Less Alterable and More Alterable variables. Table 2 shows that'

''staff background characteristics are irrsignificantly associated

with predicted, continued and future knowledge use. However, as a

00
set they are significantly. associated, albeit at the ;05.1evel, with

adaptation of knowledge. On the other hand, staff professional and

psychological traits are significantly associated with all outcomes

except adaptation.

Among the Less Alterable variable sets, school and community

characteristics are.least powerfully associated with outcomes, lndicAting



in planning future workshops, knowledge of:structural and

demographid characteristics of SchOtil and community can contribute
4 -

little to'assuring succes's for the efforts. Acombination of staff

background characterittiCS and staff professional and psychological

traits is significantly associated/with predicted use, continued use,

and knowledge adaptation. As a group, the Less Alterable variable sets,

while having a combined R2 in excess of .47 for all outcomes, is

_ _

significantly correlated only with prediCted use.: is finding teals
,

to support the assignment or these va'riables to'the less alterable or

control grouping.

Table 8 shows that of the More Alterable variable sets, work-

shop characteristics is most strongly related to predicted, continued

and future knowledge use. School climate is most weakly associated

with the outcome variables, and only the workshdp effects variables

are significantly associated with all four outcomes;

The-same is true of partial correlations of school climate with

outcomes. Adding school climate to
4

th4, control variables raises the

the multiple correlations to the range of .60 to .75, but it does not.
. _

bring additional ones to a level of statistical significance. Adding

workshop characteristics to the control variables raises the oorrelations
11,1

from the range of .47 to .71 to the range of .76 to .85, of which

three of the four correlations are significant at the -05 level or better.

By adding workshop characteristics to school climate and all
4 _ _

control variables; we increase the multiple corl;plations to b ween ;86 and
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.30 but only that for predicted use is signi'ficant (.88 at the .01 level).

Performing.a tipie correlation of all independent and dependent

variab(es adds approximately .02 to the correlations, increasing them

to between .90 and .92; these ae..8" significant for both predicted use

(Al levei) and continued use (.05 level). Alehough unusually high,

multiple correlations of both groups of variables with adaptation

-future-usedo-not-attaiA_significance_a_t_thei.05 level.

.:%--471

Insert Table 9 eiout here-

Predicted Continued*Use and Knowledge Adaptation

Table 9_showg.the intercorrelations between the fourdependent
c

variables in this follow-up study and two. k y variables from the

phase two study: new knowledge and knowledge cite. The same five

items and response format -were used for each of the six: variables;

consistency reliabilities are presented for each variable in

the table, in parenthesis in the diagonal.

Review of Tables 2 =17 indicates that predicted use varies in

its ability to forecast continued use., In some cases it is similarly

correlated with the Less and the More Alterable variables ( .g., several

of the motive variables in fable 3). other cases it is either more

highly correlated with the independent variables (Tables 6 and 7) or

less highly correlated as (e.g., needs and concerns in Table 3). Table 9

shows that, in general, predicted use is strongly related,to continued
1

use with a correlation coefficient of .44 significant at the .001 level.
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Interestingly, predicted use is more highly correlated with the

amount of new knowledge acquired from the inservice (:60), knowledge

used during or immediately after the inservice workshop (.55), and

with indications of future use (.,53), than with continued use.

ContinUed knowledge use; on the other hand, is more strongly

related to knowledge used during or immediately after the inservice

and is

.r

correlated most strongly With flittire use. These associations

suggest that what people use, either dUring or sh>rtl.y after their.
_

inservice training, is a better indrcatorof what they will continue

to use than what they_predict they will us

continue tO use indicates what they will

Similarly, what people

in tht future. When

considered in conjunction with the findings that WOrkShbp effect,

variables are also highly correlated with the deOendent variables, we

must conclude that, in terms of continued knowledge use; nothing

succeeds like success. N

As mentioned above; several authors have hypothesizecLtflat

effective knowledge use may require that users "adapt the knowledge

to fit their own needs, or there may be mutual adaptation between the
A

user and knowledge producer..." (Larsen, 1580, p. 428). This may ih&ed

be the case in some instances of .knowledge diSSeminati.on and utilization;

HOWeVtr0 in the analyses of these data, little evidence can be found

to COnfirm this hypothesis Table 9 shows that adaptation was negatively

or negligibly associated with the other outcomes. By and large, few

of the 235 participants in this study indicated that they had altered

gla
/
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A_

or adapted the knowledge gained from their inservice experiences, eitheri

at the end of the inservice program, or six months later. With the

exception of some staff professional-traits and a few

q

workshop-character-

1
tics specZfiLal!y aimed at individualized activities, all associations

with adaptation were either negative or insignificant.

These results_ are correlational. To some extent, the possible

superiority of some school districts and the differential effects of

demographic and economic shifts (especialy between urban and.non-erban

areas leading not only to more satisfying school climates and more

supportive environments for knowledge use, but also to mire effective

workshops), the vagaries and vicissitudes of time itself, and other
41

causal iguities, suggest caution in gentralizingthe'findings.

From the above anaAysesA however; it is apparent that a number

of characpristics of indi vidual educators, their schools and their

inservice workshop,experiences_ are significantly associated with their

continued and futi4re use of knowledge: In general, the significant

associations provide support -for the model used this-analysis

and suggest several policy directions which may promote effective staff

development and continu#Se,;i0 knowledge acquired through staff

inservice programs,
a I

Key -Variable sets, such as workshop Characteristics and wotkshop

effects suggest that-?cont2nued and'futureknowledge use require carefully

struCtured, practical; focused-, and well-led inservice workshop experiences;

3
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whith not only disseminat'e new and useful knowledge buts also create

and reinforce-linkages between the classroom and the workshop. The

Continued use of knowledge. also appears:-to'hinge on two factors:,

early success in using the knowledge, and current need and relevance.

Finally, the presence of sti=ong.leadershipand,Supportive profesSjonal

environments appear to play an increasingly important role in promoting
A

continued and future knowledge use over time.

Relationships among staff professional and psychological traits

and continued knowledge use remain unclsar and will require further

resatch. School climate and workshop characteristic associations,

cohtrblled for individual and 50001 characteristics; are of strategic
,

interest in designing inservite workshops educational AntiOVation
, .

and "dissemination programs beta,iise these variables are subject tp

intervention and alteration and can result in increased and prolonged

knowledge use to promote educatidnal effectiveness.

"Q.
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Footnote

1. In the following tables sign'ificant correlations are not noted.
9

The levels of significance for a sample popblation of 235, using

canonicar correlation proCedures are as follows:

o

.th

correlations of:.I2 to .15 are significant at the .05 16iq1

correlations of .16 to .20 are significantai: the 01 leVel

"correlations Of more than...21 are significant...a't the ;001

level:

r
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FIGURE 1

MODEL A: Path Diagram of possible ihfluences on predicted

continued knowledge use/adaptation and future use

LeSs Alterable Variable Sts
Staff Background_CharacteriSti-

. Staff Professional and PSythologiCal-
Traits

School and Community Characteristics

More Alterable Variable Sets
. School Climate
. Workshop Characteristics
. Workshop Effects

Predicted Use/Continued
Use/Adaptation/Future Use
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Table 1

Six-Month Knowledge Use Follow Up.

Predicted, Continued Use, Adaptation' and

Future-Use Variables with Reliabilities for

each Scale (

a. Predicted Us-e (.90)

Participant` ratings of the likelihbod that they Standard

will sue the skills, knoi4ledge, behavior acquired Mean Deviation

through the inservice in the coming year. '(.90)

(Coded 0 = not at all to 4 = very likely)

Information

Skills

Behaviors

Activities

Attitudes

Continued ,Knowledge Use (.93)

How. much information,' skills, etc. that

participants acquired from their past inservice

project are they using. (Coded from 0 = none

at a11 to 4 = a great deal),

Information

Skills

Behaviors

Activities

Attitudes

.......:/:... _

<1

3.12 1.04

3.29'

3.23

2.90

-2.64

2.77

1.09

1.13

1.43

1.44

1.39 ,

Standard

Mean Deviation

2.48

2.52

2.35

2.23

*1.86

2.54

1.27

1.41

1.52

1.53

1.57

1.52
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Table (continued)

c. Adaptaiiion ( =85)

Mean

Standard

Deviation

How much participants have adapted or changed

d knowledge they acquired duringthe information and

thes-ix months. (Coded 0 = not at all to 4 = a

great deal) 1.30 0.67

Information 1.17 0.93

Skills 1.40 0.89

Behaviors 1.30 0.94

Activities 1.45 0.99

d.

Attitudes

Future Use (.93)

1.37 1.00

Participants' ratings of the likelihood that they

will continue to use the knowledge or information Standard

acquired from the inservice in the future. (Coded Mean Deviation

0 = not at all to 4 = very likely) 3.02 1.05

Information 3.10 1.20
4

Skills 3.00 1.25

Behaviors 2.83 1.26

Activities 2.56 /1.43

Attitudes 3.01 1.20



Table 2

lackgrood Characteristics of insovice Participants and Correlations with KnOWled46 US6 6utcomes

Variable; Mean; and Standard

Deviation or Percent Response

a. FeMale (coded sequentially)

11ale 23.4%

Female 76.6%

b. Rye range in years

Predicted

Correlation with Continued Use/Adapt'atio

Continued

Use Use Adaptation

Mean: 40.3; S.D.:'9.05 .04

RAO: '22'65

c. Highest Deb ee attained

(coded sequentially 1; 2;

3; etc),

Mean: 1.80; S,D. 0.88

Bachelors

Masters 37;3%

Masters ptus 30 hours 14.6%

Certificate of advanced, 3.0%

Future

.10 ii

.13

2
I

1.1;)

0

.04
, .10 .02

e

.02 .12 ;00



Variaiflei Meani and Standard

Deviation

All but dissertation 0.4%

Doctorate OA Ilk

lz

Table 2(continued)

Predicted Continued

UteUse
Adaptation

,

Future

d. Yeaxs_inIiication .04 .06 .05' .06.

Mean; 14.13; SAL: 7.1

WO: 140 Years

i. Years in present schautd4trItt .02

Mean: 11.1; SA.: 6,5

Range: 1.32 Years

..02 .03

Yeats in present school
-.04

Mean: 8.9; S.0,: 6.1

Range: 1-32 Years

.05



Tible 2 continued) '

Correlatton_wi-th- Continued' 11-selAd;pratione

Variable) Mean and Standard Predicted 16ntinued
future

Deviation or Percent response

We in School

Classrdbm teac

74.4%

Special needs teacher

6.4%

Use Use Adaptation

-.08 -.23 -.04

Use

.02 .19 ..07 .16

Speciali St_ ;11 .08

11.9%

Teacher with administrative role =.03 ;06

4:3%

Aide Or permanent substi,tute .04 .15

.30%

h. Majority of time at an educator

-.00

.21

.05

.09

Eleentary.classroom teacher .08 .01 -.04 ,;15

47.2% .

Junior high school classroom JO. :;06 -;03 -;11

teacher 19;1%

High school classroom teacher -.0i .;07
.12 =.13

13.2%

Elementari_pecialis ;10 .12 -.04 .03

6.0%

36
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Table 2 continued)

Correlation2itJiSioa

Variable, Mean, and Standard Preditted Continued

Deviationor Percent response Use

j.

/

Secondary specialist

k;3

Use Adaptation

emia.i.11..simsw

.02
-.02

Elementary special needt
.12 -.15

3.4%

Secondary special needs

1.7%

Ad6inistrator

Numberti_cretthours taken at

aullege or university over

,the past two years

mean: 4.9; S.O. 7.6

ti
Range: 040 credit hours

`Now Involved in an inservice

workshop (follow up) (coded

sequentially).,

.35
No: 70A%

Yes: 2Y.6%

7

-.00 .12

( Future

Use

.07

-.07 .01

.07

.09 .o8'

;08 .02
;11.





Table (continued)

orrelation with_tonti-nued
Use/Ada tatIon

Variable, Mean, and Standard Predicted Continua

Deviation or Percent response

Numberof days of inservice

training received over the

past two years

Nati: 9.2; S. D.: 1

Range: 0.65 days

ReOenee (Do you reside

Use Use

.13

Adaptation

Future

Use

.06
.11

where you teach?)

Yes 41.8%
-.49 -.04 .04 -.03 .

No 59;2%
.01 .07 .01 .04

m. Overall lob satisfaction
(follow up) .12 .11 ;.07 :12

Mean: 3.75; S.D.: 0.84

(coded I = very low to 5 = very high)

VeTy High 15.5%

High 53.1%

Moderate 24.7%

Low 5;0%

Very Low 2:7%

r ) .12 = P .05

1 r ) .16 P .01

'r ).20 P .001

ek 4



TalAe 3

Y 9' & Professional Traits of Inservice Participants and Correlation with Knowledge. Use Outcomes

tartiation with continued Ose/Ada tation....111111.

Standard Predicted , Continued Future

Mean 2 Deviation _Use__ __Ase lAttliz Use

a. inavi4oallearning Style':

with reliabilities, ( )

Reflective ..59) 41:9

Experimental (.43) 56.5

t

Concrete (.42) 65.8

Abstract (.59) 4.1
t

25.8 .02 -45

26.7' j ;02 ;01

25.1 .01; .05

23.7 .00 -.06

.07 .02

-.12 -.08

.00 ;06

=.0 -;05

(1) Using David Kolb's learning Style Inventory (1976)i participants were asked tliidentify.themselves as: ;

reflective learners, experimental learners, concrete experienced learners or abstract conceptual learners;

Learning style scales are presented with rel iabi 1 i ties ( ).

(2) The means for these composite scales were normalized using a procedure recommended by Kolb.

42 43



b. Sphere of Personallonign:(3)

with rellabilities
( )

for your own students;

class and grade' evel

ordept. (;61)

Table 3 (continued)

tar-elation with COntilmayAkEt

Standard Predicted Continued
FOtUre

Meant - DiViation.
Use

Use

4.1i8 0.61 .01 .t0' f;03

ror your fellow staff,

and school as a Whale (.72) 3.34 0.63 \

For your community and

Tistrict (.66) 3.38 0.67 .07 '.03 .,11

(3) Now much concern participants have for what happens regarding; Coded from 1 = none, or little to 5 = high.

Sample items and riliabilities
( ) given.

^.

4

0/

P.



Table (continued)

tarhitatton with Continued listibiagatton

NUN
Standard Predlttedi, Continued

Mtan2 . Oeviatidn Use

c; S{ohert_of_14votvement..10'

1

with reliabiliti8 ( )

With my own students class;

Adaptatlot, _Use

grade level or unit (,6o)
11.29 0;56 4 .05 -.04 08

With fellow staff and my

school as a whOle Oh) 3.26 6.68 ;.0i ;13 .05

With the school district

) and community (.73)'

0

3:18 0.73 .09 .13 .03

r

.11

( ) How much participants tend to get, involved with what happens regarding; Coded from 1 not at all to 5

very high. Sample items and scale reliabilities ( ) given;



Table 3, (continued)

Cor re 1 at icowilitiotuei_liselAda ta t on

Standard Predicted Continued Future

Mean2 &data
Use Use //' !N12121 Use

d. Psyological Needs For:

with relia6ilities ( )

Achievemet)t.

With Students

'Creating successful

learning experiences

for students (.56) 3:84 6.46 .01 .00 .07 01

ce

with Petrs:

Colleagues tell you

they learn from

you (:18) 3.32 6i64 ;04 -.00 .10 .06

with Supervisors:

Being regarded as

superior by

superVisors (:76) ; 3.10 0.65. '.08; .o8 .10

-(5) Coded from 1 = very low or none to 5 = very high; with samplerite6iand kale
).

P.

9



Table 3 (continued)

nth Continued Use / daptatlari

Standard Predicted Continued

Mein Deviation Ise_

Power

over Students:

Students follow'your

directions (.77) 3.94 0 5 -.11 -.08 .02 -.15

Future

Use
Lltat!tik Use--

over Peers:

FellOw staff follow

your suggestions (80) 3,10 0.6b ; 01 ;07 , .07 VD

over Supervisors:

Persuade supervisors

tod0 things.your

way (.78)

5

0.65 -.00



Table 3 (continued)

Standad

Mea' Deviatio_

Social Acceptance

by StOents:

For your students to

Correlation with Coptinued'd selAdaptatton

Predicted Continued Future

.Use Use Adaptaql Use

like you (.66) 3.55 0.57 ''.05 ;05
, .05-

... by Peers:

Socialize with fellow

c)

1

faculty ( 76)' 3;08 0.64 -.03 .()2 ;,01 ;03

..-. by Supervisors:

Have supervisors

talking with

you (.64) .3-12 0;66 -;08 ;00 .00



. InservLce NeedsiDe5ires.:-
(6)

New subject matter or topics

to teach

'rib le 3 (continued)

Correlation with tontinuedisti!aptatio

Standard Predicted Continued

Meant ItvlatIon- Use Use Adaptattow Use

, Future

3.81

New or varied teaching

methods 4.03

Motivating students to

learn/achieve

Use of worksheets or

learning exercises

Dealing with disruptive

4.31

3.18

students 3.84

Working more effectively

with special needs

(C6pter 766) stdents 3.62

0.95. ;.03 -.06

A.82 , .04 .08

0.77 .07 . .08

1;03 .02 .12

0.99 .01 .03

1.01 .12

-.01

=.11 ;06

-.05 =.03

-.02 .07

=A7

%,

(6) How much interest artiCipants have in learning more about...; Coded rom 1 = little or none to 5 a extremely high.



Meant
ti

Table 3 (continued)

tartlition with Continued UselAdaftation

\ Standard PrediCted 'Conti-66d

Deviation Use Use" Adagation_ Use

Future

Enhancing social

rejationships among

ctifriant;
3.29 1.0 / .06 .14 .07 .14

Working more effectively

with gifted and

talented students 3.88
.03 .02 .03

Q

1
Career/vocational

awareness for studeffts

14roving interracial

I

attitudes/relationships M3 1.09 -.02 .02 .07 ;03

1.07 -.00 ;04
.92

Learning to better use

community resources 3;48 0.97 .08 .05 .06

Providing guidance and

counseling to students 3.44' 1.02 ,16 -.04 $ .12

56
57/



Increasing yoUr awareness

of your own teaching

style/behavior .

Improving staff

Table 3, (continued)

Co reI- atioawfth Continued Use/Adaptation

Standard Predicted. Continued Future

Mean2 Deviation_ Use Use Ltatill Use

3.88

communication or morale 3.68

f. Motives: ii

(7)

My interest in the topic 4;07

Reputation of consultant 2.48

.t

Convenient time/location 3.02

Need for inservice

increments

LoW/no. cost. course

credits 2;48

2.00

0-38 .04 .11 ;.01 ;12

0.97 .00 .07 -.00

0;96 .24 .06 --.04 .10

'1.48 .19 .14 -40 .14

1.35 .13 .04 .03 -r.04

1.27 .00 -.04 .01 -.08

1.44 .03 -.06 ' -- -.$1 =,08

(7) The main reasons or motives for attending the in-sehike training sessions; Coded from 1 = very low

. or none to 5 = extremely imporfant.
1



Needs of my student /classes

Interest in sharing ideas

with fellow staff

embers

Content/skill needs of

my job

DeSiresto please

colleague or

Table 3. (continued)

COrtilatiOn with Conttnued Ust/Adt-tatIOn

StanOard Predicted Continued
Future

Mean 2 ,Devlaton Use
tation Use

J.37' .25 .33 -.02 , .17

1.83 1.24 .19 .19 .11 .20

3.04 1:48

supervisor 1.30 0;69 .12

I am required to attend 1;15 0;65

Previous Experience with the

Inservice

Mean: 1;77; S.D.: 0.63

Yes (1) 310%

. (2) 54.7%

I don't know (3) 11.2%

00

0.63

.25 -.05 .18

.07 ;i4

-.05 -;09

-.14
.21 -,08

o



ExRectatiorts:

62

Of the upcoming inservice

program

e

Table 3 (continued)

_

Correlation with Continued Use/Aolptation

Standard Predicted Continued Future

Meant Deviation. Use Use 1111 Use

11.06%

Of inservice training offered

... at uniVersities/colleges 4.51

. by universities/colleges

at your school/district 4,35

at teacher centers or

regional cooperatives 4.42

by teacher centers or

regional cooperatives at

your school /district 4.24

0.80 .22 ,04 -.01 .03

1.30 -.09 .02 -.03

1.39 .13 .03 -.03 .02

1.50 .08

' 1.51 .15 .31 .05 .02

(b) Coded from 1 7. very low/negative to 5 ; very high positive;



by ComMonwealth Inservice

Institute

ft;

Mdan2

Table 3; (continued)

Carrelationwilb-Continued Use/Adaptation 4

Standard Predicted Continued Future

DieViatiOn Use_ 'Use Adaptation Use:_....

5.07 1.34 :05 -.13 .01 - 07.

... by your district/central

administration 3.71 1.59

I. Presentation Methods. and

Styles of Learnin4:6j

A Cdhsultant

D6ng written homework

Reading

From other colleagues in

small group discussions

3,20 1.00 .15

2,64 1.00 .00

3.58 0.83 ;15

3.79 0.89

Hads-On activities 4;25 0.88 , .07

Oevelopinurojects or

.08 -.04

.03 .10

.03 -.14

.11 .13

.09 -.04

.06 -;12

i

.66

.05

.15

.09

programs
3,73 1.06 .14 ; -. .10 .17

9) Participant ratiii0 of the effeCtiveness of various presentation methods in terms of their own learning

Styles; from 1 = very ineffective to 5 = very effective.



Rear?

Table 3 (continued)

Standard

vogiuLlyn

Predicted Continued Future

Use Use !ktta Use

A.V. preiettations- slides,

-

situlatidhs or games
3;11 0.95 .16 ;01 .10 .09

Observing others do it

(practice, apply)
3.55 0.87 .04 .09 -.00 .05

Practicing the techniques,
(

skills and behaviors

at thr, sessions
3.78 0.92 .08 .62 -.12 .10:

Putting the information to

practice in your class(es) 4.27 0,75 .17 .15 -.04 .21

iHaving the consultant work

with you in your class(6) 3.50 1.00 .11\,4 .05 i17 ,01

r ) l2 P ,05

r > .16 P .01

r .20 P

60
67
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_ .

School & Community
Characteristics Correlated with inservi2 qorks* *act

(semantic differentials coded 1 to 7; 4 7.. neutO

.

Standard - Predicted Continued
Future

VaTiabla/Charkterittic Mean Deviatl _Ake- Use 1.±12121im --se

,a. Claroom;

Large=Small
3.77

Low ability-High ability 3.81

Crowded-Spacious 3.76

1.70 .08

1422 -.00

1.60 -:00

,14
o

-.10 .16

-.00 -.01 .01

.12 -.14 .13

,

W)
b. Community:

.; ,

1

White collar-Blue collar 4.18 1.78 7 -.14 .00 :.14

Non-supportive-Supportive 3,91 1.62 .12 .08 -.02 :11

Rural-Urban 3.38 1:63 -.03 '.05 -;03 -.01
,

Unfriendly-Friendly 4.66 1.29 .15 .04 -;05 .13

Depressed=Prosperous J1.30 1.50
f

.11 ;14 -.02 .13

Commercial-Residential. 5,51 1.42 .07 , ..02 -.02 .09

fragmented..Unified 3.73 1.39 ;06 -.00 01 00

68



Table (continued)

cw1111101:2E2121111ELELIJJANIt2L

Standard Predicted Continued Future

Variallie,ithancte rist ic Mean Deviation Use Use Adaptation Use

c. Iv :

(I)

Certain students.within

your tlasg(6)

Your own classroom/

1.25

class(es) 1.34 1.28

The classrooms and stddents

of other teachers in your

school

The work of a few of your

7

closest fellow staff

meters

.04

1.30 1.03 .04

1.45 1.14 .J1

All 'Leathers in your ;

schoo 1.37: 0.96 .04

Your tk,partmet or grade

level unit k,37 1.13 .08

,21 .01

.19 ;.07 .09

:07 -;14 ;07

.09 -.02

;07. ;10 .09

-.07 .07

(1) The effect that any external events or changes in the past year (other than the inservice) had on each of

the variables; coda 0 = no effect; 1 = very negative effect; to 4 = very positive effect.

rird



Table 4 (continued)

Correlatloa

Standard Predicted, Continued Future

Variable/Chaxacteristic Mean Deviation Use Use Adaplatton- Use

Your school 5U'Odi4 as

as whole

Your school district as

a whole

Your professional

association or union

The parents of students

that you teach,

'The community in which

your school is located

Your personal life,,

r .12 = P ,05

r =P .01

r ;20 = P .001

1/51 1.02

1.44 0.98

1.10 0.92

1.29 1.08

"1-!26 1,06.

1.43 1;31.

.07

.02 .07 :02 .10

-.04 .01 .02 ;09

.08 ;02

,.02 -.01 .06 ,06

.11 .08 j -.00 .12

73



7 4'

; Table 5
ti

/-

School Climate Cheractetistics and Corfelations with Inservice Impacts

Variable/Characteristic

a. School Climate Variable

(4-item scales score 1

strongly idsagree to 4 r.

strongly agree; s,wple

items and scale %liabil-

ities ( ) given)

Expectation;

TeaCherS are expected to

keep up professionally

Learning Orientation:

Teachers value acquiring

new professional skills

(.77)

Expressiveness:

Creative work is

respected here (.59)

Correlation with Continued Use/k912021

Standard Predict-A Continued Future

Mean Deviation Use Use Idaptation, U

2.75 0.40

2.81 0.44

2.77 0.43

.01 ,03 .00

.03 -.07 -.02

.05 .09 .01



Table 5 (continued)

Correlation with Continued UseAdantation

Standard' PrediCted Cantinued FujUte

Variable/Characteristic Mean totatl on Use Use AdatilalLika, Use

Leadership:

Administrators here make

you feel enthusiastic

about teaching (.88) 2.55 0.55 .01 .02 .00 .03

Goal Direction:

The goals of this

school are clearly

ununderstood by most

teachers (.72) 2.65 0.48 .06 .17 .12

Support:

Teachers here are

encouraged to.try new

approaches to their

Work (.85)

Equal Treatment:

Some teachers a

2.54 o;48 .07 '=.02

special privileges (.74) 2.54 0.53 -.01 ;01 -.12

Problem Solving:

Issues and problems are

effectiVely addressed

here (.79) 2.60 0.50 .01 .02.

77



Correlation withlr,V22,4h!Z!1!Ra22

Standard Pe.led cted Continued Future

Variable/Characteristic KW Deviation 1 Use U__ -Use

b. Classroom characteriStiO:

TraditionM--Non'fraditional 3.23 1,44 it

'it
Stressful--Satisfying 4.75 1.59 .08

Unstructured-Suctured 5.42 1.28 -.06

Passive--Active
5.53 . 1.06 '.i5 ..

,

Boring--Challenging 5.28 1.10 . -.08 .

Unruly-Disciplined 5.61 1.12 -.07

Authoritarian--

Democratic 4.02 1.44 .06

"c. Sch i C /.411L.,..1La C t ellSLCI:

Fragmented-Unified 4.15

Pass!ve-Active , , 11.318

Ineffective-effettive 4.97

Boring-Interesting 4.89

Unfriendly-Warm , 5.19

1.68 -.00

1.50 1 -.02

1.38j -.04

1.27 -.02

1

1.37 -.03

\

, Authoritarian--
I

Y
Democratic , 389 1.51 .08

Competitive-Cooperative 4.85 1. . -.04

r .12 = P .05..

,

i

, .07 .00 -.00

-.14 z.13 -.03

-.06 :06 -07

.02 .05 ' .01

-.14 -.03 -.18

-.07 -.04 -.01

, 1

ul

1/44

.10 .12

II

.09 -,18 .01

-.03 -.12 .02

-.08 04 -.09

.03 -.03 .05 ,

=.08 -.02 -,11

,

.07 .11 .08

-.04 -.11 -.06



Table 6

Inservice Workshop Features and Partial Correlations with Use/Impact

Uriable and
Univariateitatistics_

a. Focus of Inservice Workshop

{would indicate one or more)

Par lal Correlitiuh_withLtrohtlnued Use /Adamson

Percentage Predicted Continued

_Responses Use Use_: Adaptation

Boic Skills i, 24% .00 .19

Students with Special Needs
18.9% .01 .01

Career Needs of Students
1.0%, .11 . .09

Girted and Talented Students r, 1i11 ,05 P9 .06

Future

-.09

.00 -.03

.04

Discipline and BehaVior of

StudentS
9.4% .06

f

Computer Assisted Instruction
35.4% 8

7.31

Other
9.5% -,01 A

k.

.01 .07

.03 -.06

,14 -.02



VariableAnid Univariate.StatiStiCS,

Table 6 (continued)

partia] Correlation wtt,h4ominad

Percentage Predicted Continued Future-

ReSponses Use AdaOtatibil Use

Reason for Attending the Instr_vice

WoekshciplWould indicate one)

Participant initiated the idea 3.0%

Volunteered out of interest 60;8% -.00 -.09

Si it advertised 15J% -.03 .07

ASked by colleague
7.8t. 4

Felt it was responsibility
=.04 -.03

Asked to do so by a supervisor/

administrator

Was ordered to attend

c. SOUrce of the Idea for_lheJniervice

Workshop (would indicate one)
.

Participant'

FellOW teacher

82 WO Of teachers

5.6% .03 -.01

2,2 -.09 .06

e

3.0% . -.06 :04

28.0% -.01 -.05

20.0% .10

.09

.02 -.07

;04 .03

-;09 .12

-.08 a .12

.09 .02

-.05 .13

-.09 -!10

.01 . .05

=.11 .08



Variable and UnlvariateStatistics

Iable 6 (continued)

5/1211 Correlation with Coatimed_Use/Ada ration,

pertiiitiji Predicted Continued FUt-ure

: ±921k5 Uti Use--

Sii0e-rvisor/Cherperon 18.2% ,Oi .03 .12 --.00

Building Principal- 4;9% ;-;042 .03 .03 . ;08

District kaliniStrator, i,Eit -.N : =.18 '--.113 -.13

Sthoal COMMittee/Parents

Needs Assessment

Unknown

84

2.7% '-,0) -Al,

2.2% -.00 -.04

20.0% -.65 -.04 .08 P '.12



tariable

d. liatance Placed

ins _mice OtAdministr-j-

tfon (coded 1 = little to

4 = Ver high)

e; Numb, A sessions held in

Table 6 (cone ued)

Pacial Correlation with Continued Use/Ada tation

Standard Prcdicted Continued Future

ean Deviation Use - Use piaptathx, Use

3.01 1.21
.09

th,2 'service works* G.73 1:38 -.01 -.08 .16 -.11

f. Xumbtr of sessions attended

by participants 8-00 3;18 :09 .03 , -.08

Amountof'time deloced to

the inservite (coded 1

'moth too Shot to

too long) 2:25 0:31 .e? .01 ;08

Number of pafticipantijil_

______Ithetne!IELE15±2E, 20.31 8.59 =.08 -.25

Where oarti*ants

from (coded 1 = icy. s-chool

to 5 = different schools*



Variable

L

Table 6 (continued)

Partial Correlation with Conti nuti Use/Adaetation

Standard Predicted Continued Future

kan Deviation Use Use .ikkatila USA_

Rumbe of Consultants

Involved in the Inservice 2.04

88

1.64 .08 .03 .02



Univariate Statistics

Table 6 (contintited)

EgiLi_Irrell!con With Continued Use/Ada teflon

Percentage Predicted Continued Future

STME thit Adaptation Use

1

k. there the Consultants Came from

(percentage respon ! indicated)

Participants' own school 16.3% .08 .02 .02 -.07

.__
Elsewhere in the stem 232% -.06 .02 -.07 .06

Another school system 27.5% .15 .10 -.16 .07

,,

A college or university 28.4 .04

A public agency or collaboratJor 12.0% -.10 -.11 -,08 .01

An independent consulting group 9.9% -.09 -.06 -.01 .04

Business or industry
8.6% -.13

.04 -.14

c

o
Of

0
'

0



mit tconcinueol_

PartialsCarelition-Wth Continued Use/Poi.1-c,).42-

Standard Predicted Continued

Variable
,Deviation _Use Adaniit ton_

Extent to Which

IttcheA Participants:.

(-coded i = not at all

to = a great deall 3.31 0.77 .-.10
';OF

m; _Overall EffettiVeneSS Of

ti the consultant (coded

(-

1 = very ineffective to

4 = very effective)

n.

Consultants' Effectiveness

6 01!ipecal_c- BehaviOr5

(coded 1 = very ineffective

to 5 = highly effective)

Relating to the

participants

3.71 1.06 .11 .02 .15

)

1

4.0: 0-.94 .31 411i -.01 .Z,

03



Variable

r?'

Table y (O timed)

ParaaLCorrelation Continued tae /Ada

Standard Predicted Contiqued Future

Mean Deviatirm tse Use !WaOttitIon;., Use

Completing the

Dbjecti.,fes of. the.

workshop 4.10 0.85 8 -.01 -.19 1 .21

Leading/direc.ing dis-

cussions and inter-

4

actions among

participants 3.87

Providing pLticipants

0.51 .22 .03 -.07 .18

with new information 4.14 0.87 -22 -.04 -.15

Meeting participate

needs and expectations . 3.85 0;98 .30 -.00 ;,16 .20

o. Thp Extent to Which the

Consultants) Used

Specific Methods_JaL

1ns t_r_uctionilearAing

(.:oiled from 0 = not at

,all to 3 . a great deal)

lecturing by the





Variable

Understanding

concerns_

teachers'

Enceuraging partici-

Table 6 (continued)

f _

'Partial Correlation with Continued Use/Adaptation

Standard Predioed Continued Future

Mean_ Deviation Use i Use Adaptatiok Use

4.10 0.95

4.13 0.86

3.99 0.87

3.86 0.96

'4;46 0;73

-)

4.30 0.85

4;18 0;82

4.08 0.84

Oation .

Stimulating interest in

the topic(s)

Mk-0 good use of your

time together

Demonstrating kn ledge

of the topiCis);

Respotiding to partici-

,pants questions and

concerns .

Cleafti explaining

things .

Using materials and

resources

96

.29 .08 -.06 .

.23

.08 .03

.27 .00 . =.08 '

';29 ;11 -.13 .

.27 .05 .12

;25 .10

.22 1 -.10

.30

.30

.21

;24

97



9

Variable

Doing written

assignments

eading ;iriforalation

f
.packages 1.61

. -

Mean

/.
/

Tabled (continued)

Partjai-Correlation4th Continue4.4s0/Ada tation

FutureStandard Predicted Continue

Deviation Ise Use Adaptatim
Ose

1136
',L;: .96 .11

Discussions with other

participants 2.29'

Handsr.on actiOties

Developing activitiesi

2.10'

projects or programs 1.91

Viewing A.V. presenta-

tioris

Participating in simu-

lations or games , 1.38

0.77

Observing the instru-_

ctor or other5,apply

ski i is 1.46:

Practicinqlhe skiffs,

techinques or behavior

at Iheinservice

. sessions 111.77

;

0;90 " 11

0.79 x..09

$, 1.01 .02

.01

1O

4

1100 4

-.18

. 0.98 -.02 =.22

1,06' 1

1.04 ;05

II

1 ;07' ;14 -47

:03 ;.03

;.12

.05

-,01

-.01

-.10

r

;,04

;00

99



TOle 6 (continued)

Partial Corre-latIons-with-Continued Use/Adaptation

Standar Predicted Continued Future

Heal_ Deviatioa. _Use Map Use

Applying the skills,

techniques or behaviors

in your ,class(es) 1.68 1.03 r .31 .32 -.13 .24

Having the instructor/

consultant assist you

in applying skills with

your own students/

class(es) 1.09. 1.11 .19 .15 0 .15

Participants' Rating of

HOW The-cited-cal or

gracacal the lnservice

Workshops Were

(coded 1 = very theoretical

6 4 = very practical),

The consultantis(s')

lectures 3.19

Doing written assign. 3.23

;

Reading information,

0.90

4

0.65
.

.29 ". ;07 -.10 , .15

packages books, etct. 2

/

6 ; 0.86 +.20 A4 . -.03 ;12

.01 ;15

S

lOu



Table 6 (continued)

" Con thilUed

, . Standard Predicted Continued Future

\., .

. ..

;Variable Mean4 Deviation Use- Use Adaptation Use

b

;, Discussions with

other pwpcipants 3,36, 7 0.64

Engaging in hailds-on

activities 3.56 0:99

,

Developing activities;

projects, or programs 3.29 0.68

"
Viewing,A.V. presenta-

tions'or films :2;69 0;58

Participating,in simu-

iatioq or games 3.07 0.721

Observing the instruc-

,tor or others apply

ski I is 3.09 0:69.

PrIcticing the skijIS,

'techniques or behaviors

at the inservice

sessions 3.31 0.66

.11 .01

.12

.05 .12

.00 07' .15

.06 .10 .01

;02 - 09

4

-.09 .09

1Q3



Applying the skills,

techniques or behaviors

in your class(es)

Having the instructor'

consultant assist you

applying skills; etc.

with yourlown students/

class(es)

'r ) ;12 0 ;05'

Nir ), .16 = P .01

r ;20 = P ;001

Table (continued)

Partial -Carrelation with Continued- Use/Adaptatipn

Standard Predicted Continued Fttdre

Mean Deviation Use Use Adaptation URI

2.94.

075 .29 .35 .03 .21

4

0.63 ,20 .25 :09 .24

If

.»;

'105



table 7

Intermediate Workshop Effects and Partial Correlations with-Use/Impact.

6

Partial Correlation with Continued Use/Ada tatinn

Standard Predicted Cad-61A:
;;

Future

Mean Deviation Use' Use
La.2.1a112.11 lise

a. Participants' Ratings of

fitlei4MuchTlksarrEi

about (coded.0 = nothing

to 3 = a great deal) ,

106.

New subject matter or

topics to teach

New orvaritd teaching

1.76 1.05

tethOd5/tethhOlOgy 2.19 0.95

Motivating MdentS to .

learn/achieve 1.92 0.98

Use of worksheets or

learning exercises 1.35 1.03

Dealing with disrupTive.

students 0.72 1.04

)5 -.Q3

.24 .10 -.09 ;16

.32 t

.25
4 .

.20

;18

.10 .01 -.01

r

1.07



,Mean

Working with special

needs (Chapter 766).

Table 7,(continued)

Partial_Co aptation_

Standard Predicted Continued Future

Deviation Use Use Adaptation
, Use

II I Oil I O

"students 0;96 1.11 ;20 .01 -.03

Social relationships

among students R 0.85 1.00

Working with gifted

and talented

students 1.05 1.11 .14

Career/vocational

awareness for

students 0.73 0.96 .17 .01 .01

Interracial attitudes

oi- relationships 0.26 0 .08

Learning to better

use community

resources 0.87 1.06 , .01

.10

.03

.05



-Providing guidance

and counseling to

students

Increasing'your

awareness of your

own'teaching style/

rare, 7 (continued)

Standard Predicted Continued

,-.

Mean Deviation , Use Use Adaptation '' Use

Future

0.72

behavior 1.65

Improving staff

,
communication and

morale 0.82

0.99 .20

r

.03 .09

1.45 , .25 -.10

0.99 .23 . .23 .01 .18

103



Tabli 7 (continued)

flartiafforrelatiOn. with Continued Use/Ada2±ian

Standard Predicted Continued Future

Mean Deviation Use Use Adaplat ion Use

Participants' Ratings of

Mow Muth bowie* Was

Acquired from the

(Ceded.°

none to 4 a fiot

great deal)

The consultant's (s'

lectures 2.71

Doing written assign-

ments

Reading information

1.60

packagesi'books, etc. 1.92

Discussions with other

0-rticiOah6 2.33

Engaging in hands-on

activities 2.38

:

11 0

'0.95

1.10 .17

0.97 .27

'0.93 .20 .02

.1.29 ,13

62 .07

c$

c -.12 ,02 .ia

;28 12

-;08 .06

-A4 -.08 .11



. .

. .

TableiNgontinue4

AlailtinuedUse/Adatation

Standard Predicted Continiled Future

llse Use Adaptation Use

Developing. activities, 4

'projects of) programs

.Viewing A pre3enta-

mean

Jo.

1.99

De am

1,2

ii..

,
i

tions or films 0.90 1.02:
J

7

Participating in

simulations or

games 1.44 t 1.18

Observing the instruc-
. .

tor or others apply
;

skills 1.85 1.96

Practicing the skills,

techniques or

behaviors A, 2-.00

Applying the skills,

techniques or

behaviors in your

P

;.06 -.14

.10 -.06 -.01 .01

.14 .20 .13

i

, .

i . I I

.10 -.04 "I . C.22 , -.03;

.;13 -:05 ,03 ,04

class(es) 1.85 1.23 N2'

112

;01



HaVing the instructor/

.41,

consultant assist

you in applying

skills; etc; with

'your own students/

class(es)

c: Participants)_ Ratings of

the Extent to Which Each

of the Following Has

GuntriVuted to Their

° Ding the Knowledge

Inservice (coder =

not at 511 to 4

extraordinary amount)

Standard Predicted Continued Future

Mean Deviation Use Use Adaptation

1.10 1.13
m

.26 .26 2.1 '18

The inservice itself 2.76 0.80 .30 .24 .32

114



Your interest

topic

,The needs of your

Table 7 (continued)

Standard Predicted Contiriued

Mean Deviation a Use

2.91

students, class(es) 2.64 0.87

6ntentineed of your

position

Support from your

colleagues

Support from the

administration

Expectations of your

supervisor of the

administration

r-

1.63 0.92 .11

1,57 1.01 .08

1.33 0.99 .05

A
4

110

IA6

t,
Future

Adaptation USe

.11 .18

.14 .O1 .20

.14 -.14 .14

.08 . -.11 .05

-.03 .09

-.o1 .02 .00

,



Table li(contjquedr

Par0e,Corrdadmitinued...2

Standa'rd Predicted; Continued j Future ;

Mean beviatiOn Use Use Adaptation.

1.'..,

Influence: 1212ejLe19.

.1 1 1.1

lo I

Think That Each of the

Following laifiuenee their

:Current and Continued Use

of ITIformation; Skills.; etc.

(coded 0 = not at all; to

4 = a great deal)

Current success in

Using he informationi .

ski 1 Is;. eta 3.22

Needs of ur students 3.50

1.12

0.99

e support you get

from administrators

and_ supervisors 2.58 1,22

116

-.03 .50

.38 -.01

.00 -04 .14

117



11.(i support you get

from colleagues and

other staff

The expectations of

your supervisor/

to

adMini§rator.

The extent to which

the info.i skillSi

etc. complement your

own style of

teaching

r P .05

r > .iS P .01

> .20 0.. .001

ble 7 (confined).

Partial Con-- 0se/Ada' tation

Standard Predicted 'Continued Future

Deviation _U-se Use 1.1e11011..swil.m.

.16 -.0
2

2.36 ;01 .03 .17

3.05 1.01

A r

1

118

.27



y.

Table 8

Multiple Correlatons of /nservice IMpacts
With Sets of Control and Indepandent Variablesl

All Control Variables Above

Back9round and Professional/
ph-chological. Characteristics
f participants

School Climate

Workshop Characteristics

Workshop Effects

All Con'trol Variables and
School Climate

A/1 Control Variables and
Workshop Characteristics

All -Control Variables and
Workshop Effects

All Control Varlables with
School Climalte,and Work hop
Characteristics

All Control Variables and all
independent Vari:ables

Predicted Continued
Variables Entered in Equation Use Use

Less Alterable (Control) Variables

Background - characteristics of
participants .41 .17

Professioanl/Psychological traits
of participants 0 ;57** ;35**

School; Dis.trict and Community
Characteristics .32 ,,.

ttore_Al terab LeA -irtilosadent) va riablez,

.8

* *

;35* .10

.73** .47**

.64* 4 .19**

.75* .62

;85*

;82*

.92*

I
iT

.84*

yd.

.90

.92 *

.7*

.53 .51

* 41.05
* <.01

119

Future
Adaptation Use

.15

.24 .32*

.13 .11

.45* :41

.13

.30

.08*

.62

.11

;38**

.17**

.60

.81* .76

.89 .86

.91 .90



n

I

New Knowlediel

Knowledge Usedl

Predicted4se

toniinued Use

Adaptation

Future Use

*
R

* * P

** P ) .001

Table 9

Correlation Matrrx of Six ependent Variables

Using Pearsdn Product Moment Coefficients

ith Internal.Consistency Rel _ability Alphas)

11.

New. Know, Predicted ominued Future

Know. lfsed Use Use Adaptation Use

4

(.86) .51,#** A*** .27*** ...o5 .31 *6

.51*** (.92)
.55m .55.***

-.03 .41***

.60 *** .55 *** (.90 IA*** -15 .53***

.27*** .55*** AV** (.93) .02 162 0* _

-.05 -.03 ,-.05 .02
,

(.85) -.04

.31*** .41 4* .53*** .62 **** -44 ' (93)

These variables were drawn from the set 'of dependent variables examined in the second phase of

this study. New Knowledge (knowledge acquired) was a five-item composite scale with a mean of

2.23 and a standard deviation of 0.78. Knowedge Used (knowledge applied) was a five item scale

wiih a mean of 2.20 and a standard deviatron of 1.18. 120


